To Grow

Is To Change

Duane S. Fleener
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a child becomes an adult, many ideas, habits, and prejudices
plant and expand themselves in a new way in his mind. Any
school of thought that does not grow with the changes of our
time becomes stagnant, for to grow is to change.
Isolationism, for
example, is such a school of thought.
It seems to be far behind our
transportation
system, which takes us to all parts of the world in the
course of a few hours. A person who restrains himsel f from growing
with the times soon becomes disillusioned and misiniorrued because he
closes his mind to progressive ideas or because he fails to interpret
these ideas against the background of changing times. This disregard
for progress can he illustrated by the Chinese religion 0 f ancestral
worship: anything that was good enough for father is good enough
for son. The Chinese failed to understand that new ideas and new
methods would make for them a better country and that these new
ways would not bring them fear and evil. This theory of ancestral
worship, not confined to the Chinese, takes all the ambition, the zeal
and the initiative from our lives. To be able to grow we must realize
and accept new mores, better ways to govern ourselves, new scientific
developments, and progressive ideas for the social improvement of
our world. In accepting these betterments for society we stop stagnation, we grow in harmony with the times, and we promote ourselves
to a better nation and a better world.
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E neat white envelope addressed
in t.he equally neat handwriting
had lain untouched all day on the top of a pile of assorted bills,
circulars, and letters. Ever since the mailman had delivered the
letter, it had not been disturbed; and as the clock struck three, its contents were still locked in the sealed envelope.
It was not destined, however, to long remain unopened; for the
Virginia Hansen to whom it was addressed discovered it on the top
of the pile of mail and excitedly slit it open.
Eag-erly she took in the meaning of the note: "Q.T. Club of Lincoln High School requests the presence of M iss Virginia Hansen at
its formal spring rush next Sunday at 5555 Morningview Drive.
RSVP, Patty Nelson."
Carelessly letting the letter drop to the floor, she ran to the phone
and dialed with the letter opener. As soon as she heard the answering
il
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click, siJe IJcg-all tl) speak excitedly,
"Hello.
,Iallc?
I got
you?
\IVunderfu1.
\Ve'li go together.
Uut whatever
shall
()h,
Yes.
I'll wear lny blue velvet, a blue hat and gloves,
new blue heels,
Call me tonight.
Uye!"

it.
Did
Lwear ?
and my

She replaced the receiver and waltzed around the room, humming
happily to herself.
Life was beautiful.
Her twirling
feet stepped
on something,
and she realized it was the invitation,
She stopped to
pick it up and ran up the stairs two at a time to re-read it in her OWIl
r00111.
Lying Oil her [lowered bedspread,
Virginia read the note agaill
and then a third time,
She smiled happily at the ceiling, and let her
mind paint pictures,
She could still hardly believe that she had been
invited to the rush party of the "hest" club at Lincoln.
She, Virginia
Hansen,
"the brain."
How she had secretly
envied the girls with
those heart-shaped
pins and how she had longed to say she was a
member.
She imagined hcrsel f a pledge wearing the long purple socks
and white pantaloons
which marked a new member of the organization.
She would not be ashamed
of anything
she had to do, if only
she could be a mern her,
Suddenly
she sat straight up in bed.
vVol1ld
they want her?
She jumped up and ran to survey herself ill the full length mirror
on her closet door.
"They won't want me," she sadly told her reflection.
"Just look at I11C. Straight
hair, too tall, plain face,
And l'm
always tongue-tied,
]Jut I can try,"
The next few clays at school flew by for Virginia.
Trying to remain casual and even uninterested
about the coming Q.T. party became a fascinating
game for her.
She discovered
that many of the
In05t popular girls in her class had been invited to the party, and she
gloried in a kind of recognition
she had never known before.
She
looked forward
with excitement
and anxiety
to the clay when she
would meet the members of the Q,'1', club,
The Friday before the rush seemed the high point 0 [ the week for
Virginia.
She had bumped into Pat Nelson, secretary
of Q,T., in the
ball; and Pat had smiled at her.
Virginia
was so excited that she
could only manage to blurt out, rather too loudly, "Hi."
"Today
is the clay," Virginia
thought
as she awoke with a start
:-l\1ndav morning.
Wide awake, she threw back her covers, ran to
the bedroom door, and stepped out into the world of bacon and eggs,
As she crept down the stairs, she heard her parents'
voices,
They
were evidently discussing
the Iorthcorninp'
rush party,
She heard bel'
mother say, "Well, it seems to me that it was about time they asked
her to one (If those club parties.
I just can't understand
why they
wouldn't want a straight
A student and editor of the class paper."
Virginia
was unable to catch her father's
reply, but her mother
went on to say, "The g·irls seem to he verv nice,
That Patty Nelson's
n iot hc r is in my hridge club.'
Virginia decided to interrupt
them l»
Illaking· a grand entrance
and demanding
her breakfast.
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'vVhen Jane's Iather drove by to take the girls tu the party, Virginia was in high spirits.
Hoth girls chattered about what to say, how
to act, and when to leave. Virginia caught herself giggling too loudly
and was surprised to realize how nervous she really was. "I've never
been to a rush before.
I wonder what it will be like," Virginia told
Jane as they approached the big front door.
The two were greeted hv a smilirurlinc of Q,T.'s, formally dressed.
Virginia tried to remember each name that was told her in the seemingly endless receiving line and found hersel f a little disgusted at the
way her name was garbled after being repeated by fifteen people.
"How stupid that all was," she thought.
She was surrounded by a group of the organization's members and
led to a table of assorted cookies and nutmeats.
She spied Pat Nelsun.
who made her way toward her and handed her a cup 0 f green punch.
Virginia was puzzled to notice that Pat looked right past her as she
said, "Hello, Virginia.
We're glad you could come. Let's go into the
li ving r00111and meet the members of Q.T."
Soon they were floundering in an ocean of introductions.
/\ 11
Virginia became conscious of were smiles, of all types and descriptions :Pepsodent
smiles, smiles with braces, smirks, grins, and one
smile that reminded her of a clog growling.
She laughed at her own
thoughts.
The girls seated her on a large plush chair and began talking to
her. As she glanced from one member of the talking circle to another.
she thought, "They certainly arc beautiful."
One girl was describing
her last night's date for Virginia's entertainment.
"I was out till 2 :30 last night. I don't have any of my lessons, but
I don't care. I'm going to flunk out anyhow.
But I Sl11-edo have
fun." She laughed, and the other girls joined in. Virginia laughed,
but she wondered what was funny.
The conversation shifted to include the latest comedy playing at
a neighborhood movie, a rake-over of the school faculty members,
and finally dating again. Virginia found herself at a loss for words
and wondered, "Don't they ever think of anything serious?
I feel
years older than they, and l'rn actually a year younger.
vVhat are
they trying to prove ?"
The g'i1'1ssoon excused themselves and Virginia was left to amuse
herself by melting the lump of sherbet left in her punch cup and
watching her fellow rushees.
She noticed Alice O'Dell across the room. surrounded by a group
of admiring Q.T.'s.
She had moved from Alabama to Lincoln a few
months before. Virginia could bear a few snatches of her soft drawl
and musical laugh. She seemed to be enjoying hersel f.
Next to ;\lice were the Adams twins with their beautifully
groomed blond hair and their matching green suits in perfect taste,
Virginia looked down at her own simple blue dress, which had seemed
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so appropriate,
and it now seemed very plain.
Suddenly
she felt
sick.
"I should never have come," she thought.
"They were crazy
to invite me.
I should have known that this whole thing would he a
flop because I''N,~ a flop.
These girls have got looks, dates, and the
ability to be charming.
And what have I got?
Just what ha ve I got?"
She wanted to run from the room.
The scene began to whirl around
her, and she felt like Alice in Wonderland
falling down the rabbit's
hole.
Then a thought struck her.
"You haven't done your homework."
Suddenly
she knew the answer to all the questions
in her mind, and
the answer made her feel miles above the pretty faces about her.
She
wondered
what they would reflect in thirty years.
With a strange,
con fident smile, she picked up her gloves and beckoned
to Jane.

*

Pat i\'elson, secretary
of Q.T., and rated number one on the male
"hot canary" list, was having one of the hardest times in her seventeen
year-old career on the social scene.
Her pretty mouth was set in a
pout and a piece of her hair kept falling in her eyes.
"J don't care,"
she wailed.
"vVe've got to take her.
My mother made me rush her
because her mother
is a friend of Mom's.
Now she's making
me
get her in Q.T."
Storms of angry protest arose f rom all sides.
A statuesque
blond
with a poodle haircut, the president
of Q.T., rose to say, "Well, I say
to blackball her!
She is an s-q-u-a-r-e.
She doesn't even have a decent bank account or a car."
Others mumbled
assent to the blond's
decree.
Tears welled up in Pat's blue eyes.
"Please take her, girls.
For
Ille. "
The president
sighed.
"All right.
Let's take a vote.
/\11 in favor
of admitting
Virginia
Hansen
to membership
say 'aye.'"
The membership
unenthusiastically
complied, and the still sniffling'
Pat was delegated to notify the new member of her honor.
She consulted the register and dialed the number as the club went on with discussion of the rushees.
In a short time Pat was back from making her
phone call, with a puzzled expression
on her face.
"That's
funny,"
she said, looking at the president.
"She says she
wunt join."

Coeducation Will Probably Never Be CoPaul C. Denny

T

II.IT women
do not have an equal position
with men in educational circles and equal consideration
in the curriculum
of our
colleges and uni versities,
that women professors
are far in the
minority,
that feminine leadership
in coeducational
life is usually subordinate
to that of the men students,
are obvious facts.
But is the

